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A functionality, generally favored by 
the military       

 Anne Gorrick

Visual ingenuity
and its associated distractions 
of attention and loss
or a discussion of discrete entities
Sparklingly, she wore yellow pants
You’ve completely misunderstood the word “viral”
How about orange?
Volunteer, random bites keep me smiling
in full-frontal geekery
I prefer the term “Artificial Person” myself
Ask me anything
Submit

A sequence of observations
all of them are from strangers
make it from Salt Lake City and back
We have a strange relationship with money
Are you devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading?
Their infrared saturated landscapes
sift like old photos
of boom and leisure

Give me explicit permission 
to anonymously aggregate your data
We continue to find inert hand grenades and other weaponry 
on a weekly basis
great gifts for a like-minded person 
that appreciates a functionality, generally favored by the military
The Christmas tree situation was NOT going well
Quotation marks were used improperly
We regret the inconvenience, believe me

I CALLED THE RABBITS ON THE WALKIE-TALKIES!
Sure. I was everyone’s shadow for the first part of the day
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but it was time to take a stand
I am anti-pi, and you should be too!
Down in the dressing rooms, I stammered something out
something like “the science behind the science”
and “the Cliterati rises phoenix-like, ambiguous”
If you think an apostrophe was one of the 12 disciples of Jesus
you will never work for me
The Universe, and all that surrounds it
its place is our gospel
written in digital things, branded things, real things
Thank you for making me cry at least 5 times
or I’m psychic: 
You are 12
You have 16 chickens
You aren’t old enough to have a Facebook account, so I say “Story-

bird”
Wink, call me Leaf

You recycled ALL my boxes? 
The recovery time can range from a few weeks to a few months
Belarus surprised us with their 
booking systems, playgrounds, their caviar extraction
Hi Friends, I am really lucky this Deepavali because 
my birthday and Deepavali are exactly on the same day (13th 

November 2012)
I constantly run into my mother’s room and wake her up, every 

hour or so
I am always exhausted, and because I am so scared, I close my 

eyes
I know you’re worried
that her influential grindcore feels impossible
Half the time, I’m afraid to go fishing or anything

Over time, you will find that all areas of your life have been radi-
cally improved

These were the days before microwaves 
and all bacon was cooked in the skillet, therefore, we ate bacon all 

the time
I had plenty of bacon
or a horrifying flesh-eating virus
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attracts the unwanted attention of the homicidal locals
There are a few horrifying moments in Ocarina of Time
like the first time you leave the Temple
Will you carry around all of his evil genius and scheming?
Do you want to lush with time?
The Wall of Flesh will not spawn
The Wall of Flesh will spawn 
and instantly cast the Horrified Debuff on us all
Once or twice she laughed
so heartily, triumphantly, and incoherently (still crying all the 

time)

So my two-word reaction to Google Now is “Fascinated-Horrified”
Disbelieving; Believing; Outraged; Alarmed; Startled; Horrified; 

Disgruntled
Sometimes, you simply cannot pick them apart from one another
Complete your movie dioramas with this amazing 8-piece set
The 302 passengers were all shuffled into the main ballroom
I NEVER in a million years thought I’d be scared of the number 2 
but I was wrong
Pollard, Bravo lift West Indies
People go swimming, kayaking, and canoeing with the alligators 

all the time
All of her full-size images are soft
If you shut your eyes and are lucky
you may see at times 
a shapeless pool of lasting regrets
an umbilical battle
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The Dirt        
 Anne Gorrick

Eventually soil doctors will farm Las Vegas
I can’t stop losing myself
I lose track of my confessions, my circuits
On the Devil Breeze radio show, his extreme power sticks
and gossip: that hole and its variations
that mudrun codemaster
Occupy the Illuminati
Our lives are red here
among the fabrication of kings
Royal oaks, their labs in Peotone
Take a nitro nap with the Porcupine Boys
There are clean fleas on these shop towels
A quarter midget for sale
the razor anthems in surfing
in a snuggler's channel urchin
Under the asphalt
under fingernails
under the cat’s chin
underscreen protector
There are vintage whispers
graves detected and for sale


